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Dear Parents

worldwide are seldom realised in
practice. He has this to say, which I
thought had a ring of familiarity about
it…
As an American educator, I cannot
help but be struck by certain
paradoxes. In America we pride
ourselves on being focused on
children, and yet we do not pay
enough attention to what they are
actually expressing. We call for
cooperative learning among children,
and yet we rarely have sustained
cooperation at the level of teacher
and administrator. We call for artistic
works, but we rarely fashion environments that can truly support and
inspire them. We call for parental
involvement, but are loathe to share
ownership, responsibility and
credit with parents. We recognise the
need for community, but we so often
crystallize immediately into interest
groups. We hail the discovery
method, but we do not have the
confidence to allow children to follow
their noses and their hunches. We
call for debate, but we often spurn
it; we call for listening but we prefer
to talk; we are affluent but we do not
safeguard those resources that can
allow us to remain so and foster the
affluence of others. Reggio is so
instructive in these respects. Where
we are often intent to invoke slogans,
the educators in Reggio work
tirelessly to solve many of these
fundamental – and fundamentally
difficult – issues. (In Dialogue with
Reggio Emelia, 2006)
It certainly gave me pause for
thought, but also for a little bit of pride
in how hard we’ve been working at
Prep to really focus on children.

WEEK B
Tuesday 5 March
Shrove Tuesday
15h00
Cricket U11 vs Kingswood
Retief Field
Wednesday 6 March
07h30
13h30

Ash Wednesday Service
Cricket U11B vs Graeme (H)
Cricket U13B vs Graeme
(Fairlawn)
Cricket U13C vs Graeme (H)
Cricket U11A vs Graeme (A)
Cricket U13A vs Graeme (A)
Cricket U11C vs
Grahamstown Primary
School (H)

Thursday 7 March
KEPS Water Polo Festival (King
Edward Prep School)
09h00 Cricket U9A vs Graeme
College (A)
07h30 Grade 7 Leadership
Collaboration Workshop
(Memory Hall)
14h00 Boys’ Mini Cricket League
Friday 8 March
07h30
09h00
14h30
Duty:

Junior Prep Science Day
TTA U10 and U13 Tennis
Tournament POSTPONED
to 14-16 March
Basketball Albany League
(SAC Courts)
Mr Warren van Vuuren

Saturday 9 March
09h30

Teddy Bears’ Picnic
(Pre-Primary)

Sunday 10 March
08h00

Golfing outing (Belmont
Valley Golf Course)

WEEK A
Monday 11 March
09h00
11h15

U13A Inter Districts Gala vs
Merrifield (A)
SP Hockey Colts Trials

Tuesday 12 March
14h00

SA Maths Olympiad Round
1 (Centenary Hall)

The story of education in Reggio
Emilia, a prosperous town of some
150 000 people in northern Italy,
is quite remarkable. It is a story
that makes for interesting reading
from both a historical and research
perspective. The people of Reggio
Emilia also, as most Italians do,
make gelato that should be a dietary
requirement all of its own, pasta that
melts in the mouth and pizza that
while made in fiery electric ovens of
380˚C seems to come from Heaven
itself!
In the town there is a school called
the Scuola Comunale Dell’infanzia
XXV Aprile (25th April Municipal
Pre-School). The school is named in
memory of the day Italy was liberated
from fascism in 1945. It was built,
brick by brick, by survivors of the
Second World War with reclaimed
materials from war-damaged
buildings in the area. This was a
community driven to ensure that Italy
would never again face the threat
of fascism. The best place to start
was, they felt, by educating children.
So they built this school – and 32
others like it – and grew a system of
education that now has a research
and development organisation that is
devoted entirely to the understanding
and sharing of their way of working
with little people.
Perhaps by now you can tell that I
didn’t do too much outside time this
half-term weekend and spent more
time with my nose in a book (my
brother would be proud) reading
about education. Howard Gardner
comments about the Reggio system
of education in his own reflections on
how progressive ideals of education

Mr B
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Pre-Primary

Logic will get you from A to B.
Imagination will take you
everywhere.
– Albert Einstein

We’re Good To Go!
Welcome back to the second half
of Term 1. I trust you all have had a
good rest and are ready to embrace
the fun activities and events planned.
The first half of the term was busy
with learning many new skills through
fun activities, while learning about
numbers and sounds. The children
have enjoyed exploring the nature table as well as seeing the plants grow.

Lots to Learn
Learning about the Kagan structure,

Quiz Quiz Trade, taught many new
skills on how to interact with everyone and not just my friend. With Kagan, everyone gets a chance to ask
and answer questions and we are
learning to teach each other too!

Science Day!
This coming Friday is Science Day!
Please come dressed as a scientist
as you will get to experiment with
many exciting materials. We are also
looking forward to our Teddy Bears’
Picnic on Saturday – don’t forget to
bring your special Teddy with you!
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Pack a picnic and bring your
best friend along to Prep
for a family fun day.
All Families with children 0 - 6
years are welcome!
Tea, Coffee and Juice provided.
9 March 2019 I 09h30 - 11h00 I Fairlawn
Please RSVP to J.Fick@saprepschool.com I (046) 603 2400
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Junior Prep

H-2-Oh!
In the words of Lady Gaga at the
2019 Oscars, “achievements do not
come without immense hard work”,
and this is definitely the case with our
Junior Preppies’ performance at our
gala on Wednesday last week. We
are so proud of the level of swimming
the children have achieved as well as
the huge improvement and effort they
have put into these sessions.
We would also like to take this opportunity to thank our dedicated JP staff
and swimming coaches. Although the
swimming season is short and sharp,
it is refreshing to see how all the
coaches and children “jumped in” and
worked so hard at improving themselves. In six short weeks we have
managed to get 70% of our non-waPREP NEWS

ter safe children to become safe and
able to get themselves safely to the
edge of the pool. The remaining 30%
are becoming more water confident.
However, as mentioned before, this
does not happen quickly in all cases,
but we have made the most of our
two half hour slots per week.
We have seen much beautiful
swimming this term, and would like
to congratulate Natasha White and
Kayla Wienekus on being selected
for the Albany swimming squad for
2019. Well done girls!
Please note that we will change to
winter sport season on Monday 11
March 2019. We will then play
hockey, netball and rugby.
Heidi Fowlds
MIC JP Sport
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Senior Prep

“Teaching children about
the natural world should be
treated as one of the most
important events in their lives.”
- Thomas Berry

Grade 4s in Fort Beaufort ...
The Grade 4 boys headed to Merino
Farm last week for their farm experience. The boys were full of energy
and enthusiasm, and conquered all
the physical and team challenges.
They made sure that the goats and
cattle were well fed, before having

Grade 5s Explore Forest Way
The Grade 5s had an incredible and
very adventurous few days away at
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their own breakfast. They successfully built stone walls to prevent soil
erosion from happening when the big
rain comes. It was an awesome outdoor experience and lots of stories
were told around the campfire.

Forest Way, Stutterheim last week.
The boys - and staff - were stretched
and pushed right out of our comfort zones in a safe and supportive
atmosphere!
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Whether we were abseiling, building
and sailing our own rafts, becoming
the next Robin Hood, or crawling

through tunnels of mud - the Grade
5s definitely enjoyed their experience
of a lifetime!

The Grade 6 Hobbits

swimming and team-building, to
zip-lining, abseiling and balance
beams, there was something for
everyone, and we were delighted to
see our boys’ courage and character
come to the fore.

The Grade 6 boys enjoyed an
exciting three days at Hobbitonon-Hogsback last week,
accompanied by Ms Griffioen,
Mr van Vuuren and Mr Heymans.
Outdoor Ed involved climbing,
clambering, cajoling, carrying and
catching one another, as every boy
was challenged to reach beyond his
comfort zone. We enjoyed delicious
meals and ended every day with a
mug of steaming hot chocolate
before bed.
With activities ranging from hiking,
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Grade 7 FGASA Work Begins
					

Worth the Merit
Well done to Grade 4 pupil
Matthew Todd,
who has achieved 10
merits so far this term!
Well done to Grade 5 pupil
Jaryd Mattison
who has received 27 merits
so far this term for his incredible
effort in the classroom,
as well as for making a few
Eco-bricks in his spare time!

The Grade 7 boys embarked on their
first of three field trips to Amakhala to
do practical work for their
FGASA certification. It was a wonderful opportunity for all the boys to put
in practice all they have studied over
the first term.
An early start was rewarded with
excellent animal and bird sightings.
The three-hour game drive, which
included plant studies and tracking,
was followed by lunch, classroom
sessions under a tree and to end the
wonderful experience, a late afternoon drive. Many thanks to all the
staff at Ulovane and Amakhala that
made this experience memorable.

Keep it up, boys!

Congratulations are in order ...

Our Grade 6 boys have also got the
year off to a great start. The following
merits have been earned:
Shayan Gogoi: 37 merits, 6 House
points for Lions.
Owen Kanyemba: 16 merits, 2
House points for Lions.
Daniel Meihuizen: 42 merits, 8
House points for Griffin.
Kala Sebonego: 12 merits and 2
House points for Lions.
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IMPORTANT NOTICE:
Parents please keep an eye on
the calendar for daily updates.
The gallery is also updated
weekly with photos of what our
Preppies have been up to
during the week.
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Inter-House Gala

SPORT

Winning House: Griffin. Cup
presented to Captain, Ben Wright
(left). Senior Victor Ludorum: Gareth
Johnstone

Albany Team Swimmers!
Prep is very proud of all our swimmers who were recently selected to
swim for the Albany Swimming Team.
The swimmers will participate in the
Provicial Gala next week in East
London. We wish them all the best!
From Junior Prep, Kayla Wienekus
and Natasha White were selected.
From Senior Prep: Ethan Bradfield,
Daniel Fowlds, Zack Swears, Jono
MacKenzie, Gareth Johnstone, Mitch
Coventry, Matthew Ladds, Jaryd
Mattison, Chase Repinz, Nicholas
Smailes and Alastair Carle.

Senior Prep Inter-house Gala

So Much Water, So Little Time
Competition is stiff, as is the team
spirit and war cries at the annual
Senior Prep Inter-House Gala. The
boys daubed face paint on each othPREP NEWS

er and got into their House colours,
marching their House flags to the
pool for some serious combat in the
water. The winning House was Griffin, the Senior Victor Ludorum was
Gareth Johnstone, and the Junior
Victor Ludorum, Jaryd Mattison.
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Dear Parents
Welcome back after the half term
break! On Wednesday our cricketers
take on Graeme (fixture rescheduled
from Saturday) and on Thursday
the U13A water polo team travels to
Johannesburg to participate at the
KEPS U13 Festival.
Please note that the TTA tennis
tournament has been postponed
to Thursday, Friday and Saturday
next week, due to predicted rain this
weekend. There will be no cricket
matches against Clarendon next
weekend.
This week sees the conclusion of
summer sports. The netball, rugby
and hockey goalposts are being
pulled out of storage and new field
markings signal the start of Winter
Sports season.

Our boys and girls officially switch to
Winter Sports next week on Monday
12 March.

Winter Sports
Please take note of our strict school
policy: NO MOUTH GUARD / SHIN
PAD, NO play!
All children are expected to wear
mouth guards at all Rugby activities
AND mouth guards and shin pads at
Hockey. This includes practices.
Boys signing up for Tennis and
Squash must have their own
racquets.
Patrick Gumunyu
Director of Sports

Tours / Festivals / Tournaments Coming Up ...
Waterpolo
U13 Waterpolo Team competes
at the King Edward Primary
School Festival
7-10 March 2019

Hockey
Kingswood Co-Ed Festival
U13A/B at City Lords Astro
14-15 March 2019
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Rugby
Pre-season U13A trip to KwaZulu
Natal 18-24 March 2019

Cricket
U13A Papplewick (UK) Tour to
South Africa on Fairlawn Field
28 March 2019
Hockey
U13A Grey Festival at Grey
Junior, 5-7 April 2019
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